Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU

Subject: 100% Enrolment of school children

CIRCULAR No. 02-of 2019
Dated: 25.11.2019

It is impressed upon all CEOs, ZEOs, Heads of Schools & front line functionaries of the department to ensure that the information about Govt. schools and all govt schemes being implemented by the department of school education is shared by the frontline workers of each Panchayat in all districts of Jammu division. They must take note that 100% enrolment of school children is one of the objectives of the Back to Village programme. They may also apprise the officers visiting the panchayats under “Back to Village” programme about the ongoing special Enrolment Drive “Aao School Chalein” being carried out in the winter zone of Jammu division. However, more particularly, the concerned officers and officials of the school education department in all districts of Jammu shall also ensure that a list of out of School Children be got prepared by the frontline workers with the help of all members of Gram Sabha and the Panchayat members gathered on the occasion so as to get the out of school children enrolled in the nearby Govt. Schools. The lists so prepared be shared with the directorate immediately after the conclusion of B2V2 programme.

(Anuradha Gupta) KAS
Director School Education,
Jammu

No. DSEJ/SEQM/2019/ 36316-34 Dated: 25-11-2019
Copy to the:
1. Commissioner/Secretary to the Government, School Education Department, Civil Secretariat, Jammu for favour of information.
2. Joint Directors (all) for favour of information and necessary action
3. Chief Education Officer(s) (all) for information and n/a.
4. Principals DIET(s) (all), Jammu Division for information and n/a.
5. Incharge website for uploading the circular on official website of the Directorate.